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Here are a trio of formidable gridsters upon whose shoulders the bulk of Virginia's hopes will
lie. Captain Ray Burger is one of the most powerful tackles in Dixie. He is a power on the
offense and plays superb defensive ball. Tommy Johnson is the helmsman who quarterbacks the
Cavalier contingent. Johnson is a brilliant ball-carri- er and heady field general. Johnny Dial, the
third of this potential trio, is a star guard, having done great work all season for Coach Dawson's
eleven.

Collins Runs Charges Through
Long And Hard Team Scrimmage

OVER SIGMA NUS

IN TOUGH BATTLE

Henry Anderson Leads Victors
To 13-- 6 Victory, Clinching

Fraternity Title.

Presenting a powerful pass-
ing and running attack and an
impregnable defense Beta Theta
Pi clinched the fraternity intra-
mural grid title yesterday by de-
feating Sigma Nu 13--6.

The Betas scored when the
game was only two minutes old.
Following the opening kick-o- ff

Beta received the ball on the
50-ya- rd stripe. Tenille passed
20 yards to Anderson and then
followed with an 8yard heave
to Rose. On the next play
Tenille rifled a long pass to
Rand who made a brilliant catch
over the goal line for the first
touchdown.

Betas Take Lead
Beta counted early, in the sec-

ond quarter. On an exchange
of punts, Beta took the ball on
the Sigma Nu 30-ya- rd line. Af-
ter two line plays had netted
but four yards, Tenille passed
to Barnett, standing uncovered
over the goal line, for the sec
ond tally. Rose passed to Read
for the extra point. First downs
were even at 3--3.

1 The Sigma Nu offense began
to click in the third quarter.
Griffith passed to Dameron and.
Glace for gains of 20 and 25
yards. Whitaker ran five yards
off tackle for the lone tally of
the Snakes.

Beta Defense Holds
Sigma Nu had an excellent

chance to score early in the
fourth period. Tenille attempt
ed to kick on his own 15-ya- rd

line but the boot was blocked
and recovered by London on the
10-ya- rd - line, Griffith passed
seven yards to Glace but the
Beta defense stiffened and a
pass from Griffith to Dameron
was broken up by Anderson and
Rose over the goal.
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line and Anderson and Rand in
the backfield were the chief
Beta luminaries while Long,
Whitaker, Griffith, and London
were outstanding for Sigma Nu.

Chi Psi Wins
Chi Psi closed its season's

play by vanquishing Phi Gam-

ma Delta 13:6. The first Chi
Psi marker came in the second
period when Lawrence threw a
30 yard pass 'to Reynolds who

1 cavorted the remaining 15 yards
for a touchdown.

The Phi Gams knotted the
count in the fourth period when
Hodges hurled a 20 yard pass
to Bruce. The Chi Psi's won
the contest in the closing min-

utes of play when Lawrence
heaved 20 yards to Myers over
the goal.

Reynolds, Myers, Lawrence
and Wilday bore the brunt of
the Chi Psi attack while Bruce,
Hodges and White starred for
the Phi Gams.

In the only other scheduled
contest of the day Ranson House
won on a forfeit from Best
House.

Today's schedule: '
3;30SWain Hall vs. Old

East; A. T. O. vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha.

4:30 Mangum vs. Law
School; S. A. E. vs. D. K E.;
Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Delta
Theta.

El

Says... More and
more smart dressers are

, turning to the "Button
Down Collar" shirts. Ox-

ford, flannel finish and
broadcloth fabrics . . 1.95 I

r

DEVILS FAVORED

TO KEEP CROWN

Duke Harriers Favored to Win
Southern Conference Run to

Be Staged Here Saturday.

Duke's cross country team,
defending Southern Conference
titlist from last yea'r, is favor
er to take off the honors again
this Saturday morning at 11 :30
o'clock. The meet will be run
over a three mile course start
ing at Emerson field.

V. M. I. and Carolina, how-
ever, are regarded as potential
"dark horses" in the meet; and
these two clubs should be able
to give the Blue Devils a tough
run. ..

Duke Strong
The Methodists, still unde-

feated, are led by Bob Bird and
Jerry Bray, who together tied
for first in last year's run and
who have been running one-tw- o

in most of their dual meets this
autumn. Two other veterans,
Jester and Heritage, have been
turning in some fine running;
but the problem which faces the
Durham club is finding a place
with a fifth man."

Carolina's Chances
Carolina dropped their dual

meet with the Dukesters 26-3- 2,

but the Tar Heels nosed out a
win over the fine Davidson har-
riers who tied Duke. Ranson's
proteges have the scalps of
State and Florida in their belts
and stand an excellent chance
of putting on a complete re-

versal of form Saturday. Their
hopes will center around the ef
forts of the Sullivan twins
(their co-captai- ns) ; Harry Wil-

liamson.4 Haywood Curlee. Edr
Waldrop, and Ed McRae.

The V. M. 1. kaydet cross
countrymen hold the Virginia
state title and have another
strong team of veterans. These
men have placed six of the first
Jen in their state meet with Cap
tain Burruss, running close be
hind Dunaj, W. & L. star dis
tance man. The V. M. I. team
has also bowed to Duke but is
reported to be much stronger
now.

State's Ring Card

Dr. R. R. Sermon, athletic di-

rector at N. C. State College, an-

nounced the following schedule
for the 1934 boxing team : -

January 13 South Carolina
at Columbia. "

January 20 North Carolina
at Raleigh. -

January 27 Georgia at
Athens.

February 3 Washington and
Lee at Raleigh. .

February 9 Duke at Raleigh.
February 17 Virginia Poly

at Raleigh. '

Murray Afrecan Features First
Round Matches by Gaining

Fall over Winslowl

Some 42 contestants entered
the annual intramural wrestling
tournament, which was held yes-
terday afternoon in the Tin Can.

The winners of the initial
bouts will contend today in the
quarter and semi-final- s. The
finals are expected to be run off
Friday.

Yesterday's results are as fol-

lows:
In the 118 pound class, Low-de-r

defeated Jenkins by a fall
in two minutes, and 55 seconds.

In the 126 pound class, Beebe
defeated Putnam by a fall in
two minutes, and 10 seconds.
Douglas defeated Tyree by a
fall in six minutes, and 30 sec-

onds.
In the 135 pound class, Webb

defeated Crowell by a fall in 13
seconds ; Dillard defeated Kep--

lart by a time decision m four
minutes, and 59 seconds; Ward
defeated Holland by a fall in
one minute, and 30 seconds ;

Conner defeated Yeatman by a
fall in six minutes, and 18 sec-

onds, y
In the 145 pound class, Penn-

ington defeated Whitaker by a
fall inj four minutes arid 42 sec-

onds ; Stimson defeated Cordon
by a fall in one minute, and 20
seconds; Smith defeated Spen-

cer by' a fall in one minute ; Old
defeated Jacops by a fall in one
minute, and 59 seconds.

In the 155 pound class, Voigt-la- n

defeated Clayton by a fall
in two minutes,, and 15 seconds ;

Northcross defeated Rankin by
a fall iin one minute and 55 sec-

onds; Long defeated Wright by
a fall; in 30 seconds;; Busic de-

feated Idol by a fall in two min-
utes, and 15 seconds; Stein de-

feated Leon by a decision in
three minutes and 35 seconds ;

Cox defeated Bonner by a de-

cision; in one minute and 53 sec-

onds.
In the 175 pound class, Mc-Ph- ee

defeated Blount by a fall
in five minutes and 20 seconds.

In the heavy-weig- ht class,
. Dalzejl defeated Ricardi by a
fall in two minutes, and Afrecan
defeated Winslow by a fall in
one minute.

CADET-GO- B TILT

MS GRID STAGE

Service Institutions Will Play
Again on Franklin Field;

Two Navy Stars Hurt.

Franklin field, Philadelphia,
will Saturday be the scene of
what is probably the most color-

ful athletic event the world over
the annual Army-Nav-y foot-

ball classic. -

Under the generalship of their
brilliant Captain Jablonsky, the
Cadets, who excited commisera-
tion "of old Army players as
much too light to weather the
current season, have reached
this late stage of the season
without being tied or beaten.

This incredibly light team,
which averages but 178 pounds,
has been scored upon only by
Mercer. Playing "heads-up- "

ball, the West Pointers have
thrown into the list of defeated
such formidable teams as Illi-

nois, Yale, Columbia, and Har
vard.

Army Favored
Rated on their showing in the

Columbia and Princeton games,
the Navy may have two new
starting tackles when they face
the Hudson River soldiers
Head Coach "Rip" Miller is
pleased with the way Substi-
tutes George Lambert and Slade
Cutter have been playing. Many
believe that these new-come- rs

More Rose Bowl
Talk Regarding
Grid Candidates

East Boasts Three Undefeated
And Untied Elevens While

West Coast Offers Trio.

uaiiiorma s Kose owl com-

mittee is having its hardest task
in years endeavoring to choose
the contestants for the coun
try's annual gridiron classic
which will be played on New
Year's Day.

The greatest obstacle is in the
west where no gridiron conting
ent is undefeated. Southern
California, the Rose Bowl par
ticipant and the flag bearer of
the coast for ; the past three
years, has: been defeated by
Stanford, --while Oregon, the
far west's other leading contend
er was decisively trimmed by
Howard Jones' Trojans last Sat
urday, 26-- 0. -

In the east there remain only
three major; aggregations who
have yet to be beaten, Army,
Princeton, and Duke.

Princeton Definitely Out
Princeton because of its

agreement with Yale calling for
no post-seaso- n games by either
team would not be able to go to
the Rose Bowl even if it were
invited.' Army, on the other
hand, should it continue its win
ning ways, cannot go because of
the 'military restrictions of the
Academy. ...

The lone remaining competi
tor in the east is Duke, coached
by Wallace Wade, formerly
mentor of Alabama. Duke is
eagerly anticipating an invita-
tion, to .make, the coast trip, but
the -- Durham, football contingent
is Without a national reputation,
having-ju- st broken into the foot-

ball limelight for the first time
this fall.. ; -

"Big Ten" Also Out
' In the mid-wes- t, Nebraska
downed by Pitt; is definitely out
of the running with Michigan
still the leading figure in that
sector despite its tie with Min-

nesota last week. It is definite
ly known that no football team
in the "Big Ten" can play a post-

season affair without the sanc-

tion of the "Big Ten Commit
tee," and that group of gentle
men refused Harry Kipke's
team permission to go west last
year.

And this fall they have just
passed a new rule, further em-

phasizing the fact that mid-we- st

teams are 'not to participate in
any games, other than the ones
on their respective schedules.

have surpassed the prowess of
Huff Clark and Bill Brooks,
veteran t&ckles.

Miller,, like our own "Chuck"
Collins, doesn't go m lor pre
dictions 6n the eve of a big
game: ' "Army has plenty of
talent and . lots of power," the
Annapolis mentor remarked.
"Weve never been led to believe

However, I think
Nafyris better than it has been
in recent years. We're going to
give them a. fight!" The Navy
usually does.

l Dope on Gobs
The Midshipmen have garner

ed victories over such elevens as
Notre Dame, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania.' Columbia and
Princeton had trouble vanquish
ing the sailors. .

It jis. not yet known whether
David Miiler, Navy end, will be
able to play in Saturday's tilt.

Chuner-Hoo- n.
,

fleet half- -
VJI V vy : w

back, who was injured during
the Columbia game, has report

ed for practice and will prob
ably see action against the Ca

dets. Ha iWas, previously an
nounced'to be definitely out

i

Bowling' Results

Tom Jimison paired with Bar-
bara Henderson to win the cam-
pus mixed doubles bowling title
in bowling from Bob Lovill and
Vivian Grisette in the finals
match run off Tuesday after-
noon in Graham Memorial. Fin-
al score: 691-55- 1.

; The winning combination
went into an early lead which
was never passed by their op
ponents and easily copped the
crown, ihis title-winni- ng nair
ran up consistently good scores
throughout the duck-pi- n tour
ney, beating both Scarboro- -
Smoot and Schmuckler-Sicelof- f.

WET COURTS POSTPONE
CO-E- D TENNIS FINALS

West courts yesterday post-
poned the classic athletic event
of this week's sporting activi-
ties on the University campus

the co-e- d tennis finals.
Misses Margaret McCauley

and Ruth Covington, fair young
lassies, have" won their way to
the finals and were scheduled to
meet for the co-e- d singles title.
Miss McCauley won her way to
the final round by ousting Betsy
Wright, Asheville flash, in the
semi-fina- ls while Miss Coving
ton trounced Alice Eidson,
Chapel Hill maid.

Mrs. Gladys Beard, athletic
director for- - the co-ed- s, has an-

nounced that the match will be
run off this afternoon, weather
permitting:

Tennis Finals Today

... On account of the wet condi
tion of the courts yesterday af
ternoon, the finals of the wom-

en's tennis tournament have
been postponed until 2 :00 o'clock
this afternoon. A

at full. Childers went in the
game for Shaffer. In the losing
backfield Martin, quarterback,
Connaly, Kenan and Woollen,
backs, - and McCachren and
Thompson, fullbacks, all saw ac-

tion.
Daniel Kicks Well

In the blue line Kara, guard,
was outstanding, while Bill
Moore and franiel, end and cen-

ter, also did well. Daniel looked
plenty good, kicking extra
points, getting three out of three
tries. Tatum, tackle, and Ste-

vens, guard, were best in the
orange forward wall.

Today the varsity will , likely
take another hard workout with
several of the injured probably
getting back in action. Every
man on the squad is expected to
be ready to go by Monday.

Joyce and Barclay Still Out of
Activities; Moore Brothers

Return for Active Work.

BLUES LICK ORANGE, 21-1- 3

Acee McDonald Shines in Blue
Team's Offensive Drives ;

Kay Thompson Scores.

Coach "Chuck" Collins sent
his "football squad through its
first hard scrimmage yesterday
on Kenan field in preparation
for the game with Virginia
Thanksgiving. The practice was
featured by a contest between
the blue and orange teams with
the former coming out on top,
21-1- 3.

Every man on the squad was
back in uniform but George
Barclay and Emmett Joyce, reg-
ular guards, who both have bad
injuries. Bill and George Moore,
end and back, respectively, re-

turned to action and played most
of the contest. Jackson, Snyder,
Bell, Brandt, Barwick, Burnett,
and Collins were all dressed but
did not take .part in the hard

' 'work.
- T

Woollen at Halfback
The biggest change in the

line-u- p was "Chuck" Woollen's
change to halfback. The former
quarterback looked plenty good
at the post, turning in one run
of 70 yards.

The practice session opened
with a short dummy drill which
was followed by the blue-oran- ge

game? The blue, led by
v

Acee
McDonald, counted all of its
scores before the orange got
started. The losers, however,
came back in the second half to
count twice, while the blues were
held scoreless.

McDonald Shines
With McDonald picking up

five to ten yards a try, the blue
marched down the field, George
Moore driving over for the
marker from the one-ya- rd line.
McDonald counted next on a
beautiful run of 80 yards after
intercentiner a pass. The third
blue score was made by Bill
Moore, end, after Evins blocked
Woollen's attempted punt;

Woollen scored first for the
orange on his 70-ya- rd dash over
tackle. On this play Kay Thomp
son ran some beautiful inter
ference. The last marker of the
game was made just before the
final whistle blew as a result of
another blocked kick.

Thompson Scores
Big Jim Taturn got in front

of "Montgomery's punt and re-

covered on the blue seven-yar- d

line. Thompson carried the ball
across on three smashes over
the middle of the line.

The winning backfield which
started the game liad Mont
gomery at quarter, Shaffer and
McDonald at halfs, and Moore


